P25 System of the Month
Iowa Statewide Interoperable Communications System (ISICS)

In April 2021 the State of Iowa officially accepted their new statewide Project 25 (P25) network
linking hundreds of public safety and public service agencies, schools and even some utilities
across the state. The appropriately named Iowa Statewide Interoperable Communications
System (ISICS) brings greater than 95% mobile coverage across the state with a significant
amount of portable coverage as well. This represents a new era of advanced communications
technology for the state with reliable interoperable communications for all member agencies that
utilize the 700/800 MHz band and P25 Phase II Technology Standard.
Funding and Development
The new ISICS P25 system is funded through the Rebuild Iowa Infrastructure Fund which funds
critical infrastructure projects in Iowa. One of the unique challenges met in the development of
this P25 system was site location selection. There was a “State owned-property first” preference
but in some areas, land remediation was necessary. A site that was difficult to access required
landscaping and some level of road construction. This required significant coordination with
local agencies. In other cases, sites had to be moved to different locations due to flood plain
concerns, contaminated ground, or a concern for tower fortification costs.
Governance
The SAFECOM Interoperability Continuum identifies Governance as one of five critical success
elements that must be addressed to achieve a sophisticated interoperability solution. A successful
Governance plan was a key element in the development and ongoing operations of Iowa’s Statewide System. Iowa Statewide Interoperable Communications System Board (ISICSB) (figure 1)
oversees a number of working Committees to direct the ongoing development, operations, and
policies of the P25 System. These include: Governance Committee, User Group Committee, Six
Regional Interoperability Committees, Standards Working Group, Training and Exercise

Committee, Operations Committee, Technology Committee, FirstNet Broadband (jointly with
Operations), Outreach Committee, FirstNet Broadband (jointly with Technology). The ISICSB
and all committees meet monthly at a minimum. The organizational structure is shown below:

Figure 1. Iowa emergency communications governance structures for 911, alerts and warnings and the
ISICS and ISICSB. Source: State of Iowa SCIP.

Training and Radio Programming
The SAFECOM Interoperability Continuum also identifies ongoing Training and Exercises as
another critical success element for Communications Interoperability. As a part of the
deployment of ISICS, the ISICSB and Iowa Department of Public Safety (DPS) are supporting
training programs that can be done on a regional or one-on-one basis. For those sessions, DPS
personnel and the SWIC train local agency representatives on the interoperable use of ISICS,
dispatching on ISICS, and/or situationally-based training. This training is available at no cost to
the agencies using ISICS.
State of Iowa System Metrics
There are approximately 27,000 users representing hundreds of unique agencies on the ISICS
platform today. The system is a Project 25 Phase 2, 700/800 MHz, trunked system utilizing
approximately 140 sites across the state and is growing. The System offers user agencies a
minimum of 95% mobile coverage over the state geographic area. Shared interoperability talk
groups are set for P25 Phase 1 & Phase 2. Local day to day operation talk groups are P25
Phase2 only.

System acceptance included several tests that included:
•
•
•

Minimum of 95% mobile coverage with DAQ of 3.4 or better. Both bit error rate and
DAQ were tested.
Proof of functionality as outlined in Motorola ATP which includes P-25 Standard
features.
Over the air rekeying (OTAR) functionality.

Interoperability
Interoperability is achieved through welldefined radio programming policies and talk
groups. There are currently 54 regional
interoperability talk-groups and nine
statewide interoperability talk-groups. Local
agencies can use a vendor of their choice or
program their own equipment. Iowa’s
Department of Public Safety (DPS) takes care
of subscriber radio ID management and
recording of any fleet-maps. In addition,
local agencies can build their own fleet-map
to fit their operational picture.

Agencies are free to share talkgroups and other resources with neighbors. Interoperable
talkgroups are defined and available for all agencies. These include public safety, public service,
and some non-governmental organizations.

Interoperability Success in Iowa: Large Events

ISICS has been essential to successful communications in large events in Iowa. It was used
during several notable events such as the Iowa State Fair, University of Iowa athletics, Iowa
State University athletics, University of Northern Iowa athletics, Knoxville Nationals, Register’s
Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa (RAGBRAI), Solheim Cup, dignitary visits, the 2020
Midwest Derecho, 2021 serial derecho that produced 60+ tornadoes, Major League Baseball at
the Field of Dreams, and numerous specialized task force operations. Large, complex events with
large geographic areas are now easier to handle with a shared P25 State-wide network.
Operations for special annual events like the RAGBRAI bicycle ride are easier to plan for and
execute.

On August 10, 2020, a powerful storm, classified by the National Weather Service (NWS) as a
derecho, impacted much of the Midwest especially Iowa. At its height, the derecho produced
widespread winds in excess of 100 mph with peak winds up to 140 mph near Cedar Rapids, IA.
This caused extensive damage to homes, barns, apartment buildings, trees, and power poles, as
well as notable damage to the power distribution lines and communications infrastructure such as
above-ground fiber lines.
The Project 25 Iowa Statewide Interoperable Communications System (ISICS) platform
experienced no outages. With the resiliency and redundancy built into the ISICS, only a minimal
service disruption was noted as backup power and microwave communication backhaul links
were automatically and quickly re-established during the storm.

Image Source: https://www.weather.gov/dmx/2020derecho
Interoperability Success in Iowa: Day to Day Operations
In addition to natural disasters and planned special events, day-to-day interoperability has been
significantly enhanced for users on the new P25 ISICS System. Multi-agency interoperability
and sharing through mutual aid support is now possible state-wide:
State and Local Agencies
•
•

1-3 police pursuits daily across the state
Large fire communications

•
•
•
•
•
•

Patching to “VHF only” counties via console patch at dispatch
Specialized operations spanning a large geographic areas
Joint specialized task force operations spanning all levels of government
Specialized talkgroups for emergency management operations
Air ambulance rescues
Urban Search and Rescue (USAR) teams

With Federal Agencies
•
•

Numerous federal law enforcement agencies are on ISICS and use it daily for their
operations.
Numerous interoperable events with federal agencies such as warrants, details,
dignitary visits, special events, etc.

With Bordering State-wide systems
•

Active work continues to facilitate dispatch and in-field communications with
neighboring states. This will include on-demand patching to neighboring P25
statewide systems.

The ISICS Offers Multi-Vendor Project 25 Product Availability
A variety of P25 mobile and portable radio suppliers are in use by agencies on the Iowa P25
system. These include: Motorola, L3-Harris, JVC-Kenwood, EFJ-Kenwood, and Tait.
The system infrastructure is supplied by Motorola Solutions. The consoles with direct core
connection are Motorola with other consoles using the P25 Common Air Interface (CAI) for
connection. Both methods have worked well.
Future Development Priorities
The ISICSB board has identified three priority initiatives for future development of the system.
The first is to encourage and foster additional growth and interoperability for public safety and
government agencies through successful onboarding of new members. The second is developing
a good path for local agencies to customize their access to the system based on their unique
requirements and resources. Lastly, to reach out with interoperability initiatives across state
boundaries to adjacent states and their P25 systems.
In Conclusion
Iowa has taken a major step forward to improve public safety for their citizens and enhance
communications interoperability for state, local, federal and public service agencies in the State
of Iowa with their new 700/800 MHz P25 ISICS platform. The Iowa Statewide Interoperable
Communications System Board along with Iowa DPS continues to provide governance, vision
and a plan for a future path of expanded growth and enhanced capabilities through Project 25
technology.

